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IIAS: GALUSHA KULtlFIED THE
THE PROPOSED RAILROAD

:. VOMMISSION AMEND- - .

C '"
' :MENTt '

.". The aiiswer to. this question phoiild

.'ib fl way lqterfere' with the vote on
: the propose! ajBeBdment, for the state
ywillhatre to spend nearly fi,000 any-:wayibrt- he

publication of it and if
' "the:people want a. railroad comrnis- -'

".8ion they should go on record on the
..proposition. .'However, the people

: should: know the.dangers, if there are
"

dangers, .which threaten the constitu-

tionality of the amendment, shonld it
- be adopted fay popular vote, because

of State Galusha failed to
u- -' require the publication of tlje amend-- .'

". Bient three full months preceding the
:; election.as required by the constitu-

tion.
If the amendment is- - nullified the

burden of blame must fall primarily
. upon Mr. Galusha, but secondarily
' v.it.will fell upon the republican party.

."ilfthe republican party has any
V",g3od:reason, therefore, to fear that
r:;.te amendment may be defeated in
: ' the courts, would it be wise for it to
. condone the official mistake of Mr.

Galusha by giving him a renomina-tio- n

and thus become a party a
mistake that-ma- y cost the state thous-

ands ofdollars and postpone rate regu--'

lation in Nebraska for a number of
yeaist

Mr.'Galusha's arbitrary refusal to
suirrender his pass after the last re-

publican state convention as did Searle
;; and Eaton and Mickey and other

. state officers, does'not shed the best
- ..Kght.oa this last questionable official
"act, is.tbe eyes of many republicans

ami R should-b- e seriously considered
kith by Mr. Galusha and the republi--.
can party, whether lie should not go
.the way of Governor Ezra P. Savage

that placed an
y unnecessary burden on the republican

--Vlrtv.;.'..
-- ': The importance of this question to
A the republican party and to the state

at large has prompted us to make
some investigations into the court de-

cisions oh the, question of sufficient
Apublication raised by Gul8ha'8lPrevKU8 case

:; iijegligerice."And- - we submit these
yw")":.'f,tst'fft'Qn8 to the republicans- - of

asking them to. consider
V-;--- bjre'they renominate Mr. Galusha,
'y:z-- i iwhethef decisions which we shall

-- .quote, do not at least raise a slight
constitutionality of

-- v;:'MK-X5alusha's .mode of.publication?
CVTM constitution of Nebraska, Art.

." -- XyjJj.Sec. 1, providing the mode of
V"'.-- c, jnstiUitional amendments, uses this--

C.vfenguage rehUiye to ptiblkation:
- 'V; '.ifSuch, proposed attetadments shall
:y-- rjeVeAtered.011 the journals with

Uy&y5.aadaays.and published
letot once each week in at least

;; .pise newspaper in each county,
:.wl(cie a;.new8paper is published.- - .

VSntf: .th'ree' .'months im'mediately .

'..'jhcieding.the next- - election of
:.- - se'nators-an- d representatives."

.. The election will occur on Novem--
." tt6tk. :i-- '., several counties Mr.

not succeed in securing
; gblicationtill: August 10th although

: .-
- ;:"ie'6rilered special editions ..to be-- is

VV --
.-

sued '.in.all. counties on August 3rdi
:; :. "V DidMr, Galusha. begin "the pulili

" .;V;caUoJaof- - this .antendmentt "thre
preceding, the electioni

---"- fy'. the constitution?.
y';' -- TheasWer io thU qWUon-dfeped- ,

two.otfter questions, firsts Wlat
'-

-. is.UmeiUupof?the. word'" ''mooaV.; : fis'.ypaXy inthe,: constitution?' and
'.";: :'&$-.- . MJ"Jiangage ot .te; con-- -

Vs ftff,"iiJM!:rta "pubi
W::' lon;njanaatory;.ot is '"it merely.

--"VV ; Thefirst.quesfion is answered
":'" inlaa.oriiaioB'writteii bv. Judffe 'Pool

' of lis bty im' whlcfi he says that .he
".'. V.fefm 'yioBth"-whe- n not expressly le--
,::.iBi';Aei:endar nonili.' 'The"

:. ..case ikwhichthls opinion appears . n
:;..' McGiaavs Sfate,. 1J3 Neb;:427; ad
; '". tke Laagaage used te as.follows: '" -

:" . "Later cases have as a rule con- -.

...- - straed the word 'asoathV when it '
-- does appear' to' have been

toed in adiletaat sense, to-mea- n

.'a . calendar . month. Calendar
donatfg a period temiinat- -

.-- -Jf SiJaawawawik 1
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.' ing with the day of the succeed-

ing month numerically corres-

ponding to the day of its begin-

ning less one."
According, to this view, the pro

posed amendment should have been
l published not later than August 6, to
have brought' it within the rule.

But the Omaha Bee and eminent
attorneys in Nebraska maintain that
the matter of publication is not
sential. That the language of the
constitution is merely "directory" as
to the time and manner of publica
uon. lhat the ot the people is
the main thing and that it would be
absurd to nullify the will of the people
through the blunder of a secretary of
state or mistake of a newspaper man.
This reasoning appeals to one's com-

mon sense. It is right and it probably
was a mistake for our constitution
makers to prescribe details which it
is so difficult to enforce in so impor-

tant a But is not a question
ofwhat our constitution makers should
have done or what would be just and
right for our courts to hold. It is a
question of what they actually did
and whether our courts shall view
the commands of the constitution as
mandatory or as merely directory.
And our courts can be expected to
act as other courts have acted under
similar conditions. In other words it
can be expected, and in this case it is
to be feared, tiiat our courts would
follow precedent in construing our
constitution and the weight ofauthor-
ity seems to be on the side-o-f constru-
ing constitutional-provision-

s as man-
datory.

In Montana a few years ago the
same question which has been raised
in Nebraska arose under a constitu-
tion which has the same constitutional
provisions requiring three months pub-
lication of constitutional amendments,
The secretary of state in that case re-

quired only two weeks publication.
Although the amendment carried, it
was hulified by ahe court in a decision
which gives an exhaustive review of

Mr. decisions, lne is re

the

fnly

not

will

matter.

ported in Pacific Reporter, State vs
Tooker, 37: 840. The following
language is used by the court:

--"In considering the provisions of
our own constitution and in the
light ofthe decisions, we are clear-
ly of the opinion that the requir--

ment so publish notices of a pro-- -

posed amendment ' for three
months is not only mandatory,
but that it is an essential provision
and must be obeyed. "We have
felt wholly satisfied that the
omission to publish the proposed
amendment, as required by the
constitution, is fatal to its adop
tion."
This Montana decision, is supported

by an Alabama decision (Collier vs
Friersoay 24 Ala. 109) which says:

: "We entertain-n- o donfctlhat to
. change the constitutiesi. in any

. other mode than by convention
every requisition which is de--

I. . manded by tho instrmment itself
. must be observed and theomission

of any one of them is fetal to the
amendment."

. .Discussing the Kansas- - case (Pro- -'

Jiibitory amendsaent caws, 24 Kan.'
700) which held thai aside from the
assent of. two thirds of the legislature
and a majority of the popular vote,!
.'otherprovisioas are mere machinery
and forms, ..the supreme court of
California --holds: Paving. Co. va
Hilton, 69 Cal,499.

"If this is form and machinery it .

bfonnanaiBery established ;'

by the constitution: ; It is not un- - '

substantial ad non-essent-ial, but '

; a part of the instrument, which
; ' all officers are 'sworn to support
-- ;- as" much as any other part of. the" :

constitution."
..-.'-.....-

The court' of appeals of --Texas takes
tlw same view. (22Tex. App. 398)

Th'e great freight of authority
seems to be. the other wity,. hold-
ing that the courts nor any oiher
departntens. :of the government ..

are'at liberty to regard any pro--
visioavof theosnistiUtioaT as mere-- i

-a

ly directory, but that each and'
every one of its provisions must
be treated as imperative and man-

datory without reference to the
rules distinguishing between

directory and mandatory statutes.
- Judge Cooley, discussing the same
point says:

"There are some cases, however, .

where the doctrine of directory
statutes has been applied to con-

stitutional provisions; but they
are so plainly at variance with
the weight of authority upon the
precise points considered that we

' feel warranted in saying that the
judicial decisions as they now

stand do not sanction the applica-

tion."
Republicans, is this not sufficient

evidence that there is at least a
chance for a law suit?

There is nothing free or compliment-

ary about the mileage the editor gets
from' the railroad companies. We feel
that we pay the railroads much more
than their regular rates for all the rides
we get. We enter into the contract be
came it is the railroads way of doing
bnstBeas. and we can get the advertising
in no other way, and on the whole it is
desirable. But we have never considered
that there was the slightest obligation
on our part more thaa the strict ful-

fillment of the contract. Albion Newa
And we want to say that a large

number of railroad attorneys and
I sheriffs, and clerks of the district
court and agents for railroad real-esta- te

in Nebraska could use the same
excuse with the same honesty that
Editor Ladd makes it Cannot the
editors of Nebraska see that so long
as they defend the "barter" ' railroad
contract as applied to themselves that
they cannot consistently demand the
abolition of it as applied to others?
And if the "barter" system is permit-
ted at all can they not see that the
oars are let down for all the present
evils of the pass system? So long as
the railroads are permitted to ex
change mileage for any kind of ser
vice whatsoever, is it not clear that
they will be ingenious enough to find
plausible service for all the men they
need for political work in every com
munity? Why will reform editors
persist in trying to unload all of the
corruption connected with the pass evil
in the other fellow's back yard? Why
not face the problem as it exists and
give every person who rides on a ser
vice contract including the attorney,
the sheriff, the clerk of the court, and
the real estate agent, credit for the
same honesty possessed by the editor?
We believe that a majority of all
these classes are honest enough and
hmail pnnnvh tn make tlift tima.ll in.

Jdividual sacrifice necessary and join the
raewspaper men in a demand for the
complete anninuauon oi tne wnoie
system. Under the system as it
existstoday, it is wrong to apply the
term "pass holder" to any of the
classes en'

V merated above without in
cluding tne editor. And even the
judge and legislator and politician
can give excuse for liis action by ci-t-

ing prevailing custom. Let us quit
talking with disparagement about
the "pass-holde- rs . and "railroad
tools" and instead,. make appeal to the
manhood of all citizenVto wipe out
the system which reaches out with
corrupting influence to theXbest citi
zenship in every community. And'
we repeat thai public opiniom can
never be aroused to the point of
crushing the system,: so long aV .lha
sources of public opinion,- - the news--
paper men.jasist upon excusing
selves' from the operation of the
laws of corruption which affect otlter
equally worthy' members of the con

J i
PLATTE. COUNTY VALUATION..;

' The following table of Platte coun-

ty assessment figures .'will be of inter
est to

-
Journal readers

.
for purposes of

parison. ;-- -

Total assessed value of all property:
1903, $2,752,248.62; 1904, '

$5,874,-008.40- ;'

1905,- - $5,994,505.12;- - 1906,
$117,276.84

Assessed value of railroad property:
1903, $471,500.73; 1904, $813,070.14;

'
1S05, $853,8:3; 190$, $859,577.14. '
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Omaha Bee: Even tho dssaoarata aro
dVJariag in their eonaty eoavsationa
Or the MMtmoat of a direct priaary

law by' theni'xi Nebraska legislature.
But as the dfiuoerats in Nebraska sever
yet took a t' toward, woaiaatisas by
direct vote rxcopt as driven to it by
primary lietion Ihws forced on theav
by the repnblicans, their riaeerity is
open to .question.- -

Madison County Reporter: The re-

publican delegates that attended the
eoHitty convention at Oolnmbus are in-

censed nt the treatment they received.
They fl-that- . the whole thing was
manifnlntetl from beginning toend, that

.& movement-which- . was lost was declared
earruMl.wiMiont. consulting them,' and
that, to crown all, 'a man was elected
for pTecinci committeeman who was not
even h ilelecitte to the convention.
.'" Central .'(Sty Nonpareil: Chairman
Shermnn save that the response to 'his
appeal for dollar subscriptions to the
congreeslonnl campaign fund, has been
entirely satisfactory and that money is
pouring in fmm all-ove- r the union.
$75,000 la needed and it appears that
more.than that amount will be received.
Certainly no Republican congressman
elected, this year will need feel any
obligation to corporations'' because of
their contributions to the national com-
mittee.

L. G. BRIAN
L. G. Brian, Boone county's candi-

date for state treasurer, possesses all
the qualifications which the progres-
sive republicans of Nebraska demand,
and they will never be sorry if they
nominate, him.

First he ' is one of the common
people.

Second,-h- e is qualified by education
and business and official training for
the important duties of state treasurer.

Third, he stands on a progressive
republican platform, and lives that
platform as a citizen and as a republi-
can.

In an address issued to the dele-- :
gates to the state convention the fid-lowi- ng

biography of Mr. Brian ap-

pears.
Lawson G. Brian came to this county

in 1887, and immediately began farming.
For years he had his successes and re-

veries as a farmer, but gradually pros-
pered, improved his land and added1
more acres, until today he is the posses-
sor of SCO acres finely improved land,
and is one of our most prosperous, pro-
gressive and up-to-da- te fanners and-stockme-

Several years ago Mr. Brian's neigh-
bors sad friends elected him county:
commissioner, and his work was of such'
high order in that office, that soon there-
afterhe was elected county treasurer, and'
two years later was by a tre-

mendous majority.
It is peculiarly fitting at this time that

Mr. Brian shonld become a candidate
for an office that is of so much financial
importance to the people of the state,
for he has many of the characteristics of
that type of American citizen best rep
resented by our matchless president.

He is a magnificent specimen of phy-

sical manhood, in the prime of his viwor-ou- s
life, a strong sturdy character, with

well defined opinions and the conrageto
live them.

Personally he is a plain, honest, con-Boienti-

man, and as such, we present
his name for the nomination of state
treasurer.

Fred Pratt of the Humphrey
Democrat is a good fellow, but a poor
guesser. Last fall he guessed that
the republican square deal fight
against the democratic supervisors
would fail and gave his support to
Peter Bender. Now he guesses there
is a "split in the republican party
because the Journal dared criticise
some bad convention methods in its
own party. This guess is pardonable
coming as it does from the member of
a party whose newspapers are seldom
known to criticise the wrong within
their own party. But our good friend
Pratt may find that the Journal's
criticism of republicans gone wrong,'
will increase the republican vote next
fall the same as did his defense of
democrats gone wrong. Our theory
is this: Criticise the wrong in your.
own party and you unify it by gain-

ing the active support of all the right-thinki- ng

members of it. On the other
hand, defend the wrong in your party
and you drive away the active sup-

port of its right-thinkin- g members.
If we can read the signs aright, instead
of seeing-tw- o or three republicans do-

ing all the work this fall Mr. Pratt
will see those republicans whom, the
Journal criticised last week ably and
enthusiastically assisted by every re
publican in Platte' county.- - Platte
county republicans will work together
this fall, shoulder to shoulder, as they
have not done before for years. But
they will work only on a "square
deal!', republican platform, and only
for candidates who -- stand for those
principles, which .enabled Theodore
Roosevelt to carry Platte county by a

Warge majority. See-i- f we are not

p
The best that we can hope for the

democrats in the state convention as
sembled today is that they will adopt
a good republican platform and then
takVsteps to blot out the record their
officials have made in nation and state
everv'time the people have believed
theiripromises and turned the govern-
ment over to them. If they neglect
the bitter, their republican oratory
will hfve been in vain."

i .
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. Editor J
last week in He
quoted tho Jouraal'i of of
the repubUcaa coavea
and then added dramatically "lent that
what I have tsM you ibriwnnty years"?

same twenty years had criticised a single
one of the many nets of democratic eor-.rupti- oa

which every tax payer ia Platte
eonaty knows to' have existed, maybe
his readers would talcs hit word with-
out .requiring- - the verifkataoa of tfcir

JoumaL We sssjfast that while the
brothers humor leads him' ia the dirae-tio- a

of speaking the truth that he makea
full eonxemionof hwcounestibn with the
8wanM-letters.- - Perhaps it will de-

velop that he hasbssn writing Swaasoaw
letters for' twenty years? -

We had just invited bur old friend.
Pete Barron to ' Columbus to renew'
acquaintance .with aw numerous .' lady
friends, when ' here he comes in an. edi-

torial ia the World-Hera- ld on the subject
of "proaUscaoas kissing." He deplores
the practice smoap; children sad mem-

bers of- - the' saaae sex, calls it . '.'hollow
mockery of a very, blissful ceremony'!,
and says it is sometimes "extremely taa:
tslizing- - to innocent' bystanders;" Then
he berates the Omaha board 'of health
or some other board of health far adopti-
ng- a rule against the practice oa hygieaie
grounds, declarins; MI would wads
through seas of blood or face a den of
dragons for my lady live! Do you think'
for a minute that I' would back down
before some scrawny bacillus that may
be poahehiag upon her ruby lips?; And
nobody who is less than a hundred yearn
old will blame ma For the assurance
of Columbus young ladies we will add
that we have recalled the invitation

Query: How will the Berge land-
slide effect Edgar Howard's promise'
to make Pat Hart ambassador to
Ireland?

What would happen to the demo-
cratic party if Bryan should refuse, to
adopt the new Platte county ratio of
108 to 20?

Here is one democratic paper that
agrees with the Journal on the pass
question:

Representative Greig should go evea
further than his convention asked him
to go on the railroad pass proposition.
Mr. Greig should insist upon a law
eliminating the railroad pasr system,
root and breach. That inemdes the
newspaper,, the b4mw-furnishe- d to the
clerk of the district court and sheriff o
contracts for omcial services. It should
eliminate the attorney's pass and asiais-te- rs

of the gospel should be. made to
pay fare the same as other people. .. The.
passes as a mere courtesy to judges, le--
gislators and political fixers, of course,
is flagrantly wrong,-- but' the
ceived upon contracts is part of uTpI
system and should be abolished by law.
This editor has never raised much dost
on the pass proposition. ' Although- - we
have never held a free pass, we nave' al-

ways used editorial mileage and trans-
portation furnished lieu of clerical
services as District Court Clerk and no
editor nor attorney nor public oScaU,
even though they practically pay- - for
their passes, have any moral right to
condemn passes unless they show a
williBgness to assist in having the
whole system abolished by law, and
compel everybody to pay fare, in cash
and let the railroads pay cash for the
services rendered to them. If any- - loop
holes are left in anti-pa-ss law for
fellows to crawl through via the service
contract or editorial mileage route, the
law then becomes a farce because there
is no suoh a thing as a "free pass" sad
railroads will find a way to let their
hirelings through the loop-hol- e. Platte
Center 8ignal.

Never in the history of Nebraska
has the republican party offered so
manv strong candidates for state con-

vention nominations and never has
it been more difficult to pick out the
winners before the convention. It is
a toss up between Rosewater and
Brown as high men for Senator with
chances about equal between Millard,
Evans, Meiklejohn and Currie as
dark-hors- e candidates. And there
may-b- e a convention dead-loc- k on
Benator that will carry the nomination
to the legislature. For governor Shel-

don has the lead in instructed delega-

tions but Weston is expected to show
equal strength in the convention while.
Kouse and several others are oy no
means out of the race. There seems
no disposition ami there should be none
to interfere with any of the one term
state officers with the possible excep-

tion ofGalusha. That the republi-
can convention will name progressive
Roosevelt republicans for all officers
there can be no doubt. And if it does
it will name winners.

Some anonymous writer this week
placed the following question in The
Telegram's. query box: "If all tho
Platte county delegates to the repnbucaa
state convention in order to qaahfy
should' be compelled to show they did
not ride to Lincoln oa a railroad pens.
would Platte be represented. in the con-

vention?" The railroad boys refuse to
answer, and it wss not- - written on the
slate which carried tho program of .the
county, convention a week-.ago,- ' hut' per-

haps our old friend Editor :Abbott can'
throw sssse light on the -- station.
Columbus Telegram.

We pass it up to the. uaavholding
flowers of Platte county's desBocratic
chivalry. Don't all speak at once. -
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NotBeUiie?sold by Anyone.- - '.Give a
: Before Your Older. . No Order
too Large too Small: for to Handle.
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HERRICK.A UNDERTAKING'

mpea,

Bring y
-

BOTH PHONES

HAND MADE

Spring Wisms
Let us build you one. We
put nothing but the very best
material and workmanship in
thenu' The price is right.

FAKHEKS, Bring in your
tools and implements to he

'sharpened and repaired now.
It will save .you time when
the spring work opens up.

We keep oalj the Latest sad
BESXia

1 fhwes Carriages

--AllttMtoef-

lm Ippfemata

naOar Horseshoes stick sad
don't lasts your horse try "em

LOUIS SCHREIBER.

C. N. McELFRESH
Attormey at - Law

Zinuecker Columbus. Neb.

JIM'S PLACE

I earry the ef evsrytkiac:
ia mv line. Taa unntana sub
he is invited to i set

thssssslvs

6M Twelfth Strsst We. 11

Br. G. A. Swanson

Veterinarian
Infrmary at Browner Bare, 13th Street.
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K. WrHOBART
Attorney - at- - Law

Rooms 10 and U New Columbus State 13
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WMX CURE YOU . "...:

I of any case of Kidney of
DiMaacT cuacase max is nov
beyond the reach of medi-
cine. " Take it at once. Do

or Diabetes. There ia
nothing gained by delay. - ;

50c amd fl.tO BoHUa.

8ld by t'has. H. l)aek.

Backache
Any person having backache,
kidney pains or bladder trouble"
who will take two or three;
Pine-tile- s upon retiring at night;
shallbe relieved before morning
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TOfB-UL- B MEDICINE CO-- CHICAGO:

204 Cattirj Dng Stare, Platte Cttttr

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES

Via Tae Chicaea Milwaukee
k St. Pail Ry. . .;

Oae fare ulna 00 for 15 .lay t'iekotT
One fare pins' $4.00 for 30 day. ticket.
On sale daily to many points, in Canada
and western New York, and oa An 8th
aad 22nd and Sept. Sth.and.l9th'tomany potato in New England.- - Ttll no
where you want to go and we .will jrive
ynn the- - beet rates for your trip - For
further infnrmatiaa on folders write to

A. Niaa. General Western Agent
1534 ramam 8tv OssaaaTlisbr.
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